
Mykal Fox eyeing title fights
but  first  must  get  past
Daniel  Sostre  this  Saturday
night at Rosecroft Raceway in
Fort Washington, Maryland
Fort  Washington,  MD  (June  1,  2017)-  Undefeated  junior
welterweight prospect Mykal Fox has big plans for the rest of
2017, but standing in his way will be veteran Daniel Sostre in
an eight-round bout that will headline a card this Saturday
night at The Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has become a popular headline
attraction in the Beltway

The 21 year-old Fox has a record of 13-0 with four knockouts.

“Training  has  been  pretty  good,  and  everything  is  coming
together, I am very excited for this fight,” said Fox.

“I am extra excited as he has a lot of experience and has been
in with some good fighters. He is pretty good. I watched some
his fights including his fight with Phil Lo Greco.”

After this fight, Fox can see himself starting to move up the
rankings as he is looking for some regional title bouts.

“I have seen some of the guys who turned pro around the same
time that I did, and they are fighting for those titles. As
the year winds down, I feel like I will be ready to claim
those title belts.”

Being that this will be 5th headline appearance for Fox, he
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sees his popularity continue to grow with each fight.

“I am fighting better competition and more people are coming
out to see these fights. I was fighting on cards with future
world champions as headliners and now it is my to be the main
event. I know it will get even bigger when I fight for those
titles, which I feel could be next.”

In a six-round bout:

Tyrek Irby (2-0, 1 KO) of Forestville, MD will take on Brandon
Sanudo (5-4 , 2 KO’s) of Baja California, Mexico in a junior
welterweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Greg Outlaw, Jr. (2-0) of Bowie, MD will battle Mario Perez
(1-1) of Baja California, Mexico in a lightweight bout.

Justin Hurd (2-0, 1 KO) of Accokeek, MD will fight Alberto
Delgado (0-1-1) of Roanoke, VA in a junior middleweight bout.

Malik Loften of Suitland, MD will make his pro debut against
Jemour Edwards (0-1) of Orlando, FL in a featherweight bout.

Jordan  Peters  (1-0-1)  of  Washington,  DC  will  fight  Bryan
Perez-Nevarez  (2-6-1,  1  KO)  of  Carolina,  PR  in  a  super
bantamweight bout

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430

Mykal  Fox  takes  on  Daniel
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Sostre in headlining bout on
Saturday,  June  3rd  at
Rosecroft  Raceway  in  Fort
Washington, Maryland
Fort Washington, MD (May 15, 2017)- on Saturday night June
3rd, undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox take on battle-
tested Daniel Sostre in the main event of a nine-bout card at
the Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has become a popular headline
attraction in the Beltway

The 21 year-old Fox has a record of 13-0 with four knockouts.

The three-year professional has continuously stepped up the
competition,  and  will  be  making  his  seventh  start  at  the
Rosecroft Raceway, and is coming off a eight-round majority
decision over Tre’Sean Wiggins on February 11th.

Sostre of Highland, New York via Vega Baja, Puerto Rico has a
record of 13-12-1 with five knockouts.

The  33  year-old  is  a  12  year  veteran,  and  is  known  for
fighting top competition.

Fox will mark the 11th undefeated opponent that Sostre has
faced.

Sostre  has  wins  over  Kenny  Galarza  (16-3),  Chris  Gilbert
(11-0), Jay Krupp (14-3), Tommy Rainone (12-2), Mike Ruiz
(8-2) & Broderick Antoine (2-0).

Sostre will be looking to get back in the win column after
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dropping  his  last  three  fights  to  fighter’s  who  have  a
combined record of 45-2-1. In his last bout, Sostre dropped an
eight-round majority decision to Derrick Cuevas (12-0-1) on
December 10th in Catono, Puerto Rico.

In six-round bouts:

Luther  Smith  (8-1,  7  KO’s)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  battles  an
opponent to be named in a cruiserweight bout.

Greg  Outlaw,  Jr.  (2-0)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  will  fight  an
opponent to be named in a lightweight bout.

Marcus Bates (6-0-1, 6 KO’s) of Washington, DC will fight
Roberto Pucheta (10-10-1, 6 KO’s) of Jalisco, Mexico in a
super bantamweight tussle.

In four-round bouts:

Justin  Hurd  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Accokeek,  Maryland  takes  on
Jonathan Garcia (4-15-1,1 KO) of Aguada, Puerto Rico in a
junior middleweight bout.

Tyrek  Irby  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Forestville,  Maryland  battles
Brandon Sanudo (5-3, 2 KO’s) of San Felipe, Mexico in a junior
welterweight contest.

Malik Loften of Suitland, Maryland makes his pro debut against
an opponent to be named in a featherweight contest.

Lamont McLaughlin (0-1) of Philadelphia boxes against Jessie
Singletary (0-2) of Washington, DC in a super middleweight
fight.

Jordan Peters (1-0-1) of Washington, DC will take on an Bryan
Perez Nevarez (2-6-1, 1 KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a
super bantamweight contest.

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430



Undefeated Justin Hurd added
to  non-televised  card  on
Friday,  April  14th  at  The
Theater  at  MGM  National
Harbor  in  National  Harbor,
Maryland
NEW YORK (March 31, 2017) – Undefeated junior middleweight,
Justin Hurd has been added to the non-televised undercard on
Friday night, April 14th at MGM National Harbor in National
Harbor, Maryland, just outside of Washington, D.C.

The  ShoBox:  The  New  Generation  tripleheader  will  feature
undefeated former Russian amateur standout Dmitry Bivol (9-0,
7 KOs, 2-0 WSB) defending his interim WBA Light Heavyweight
Title against Samuel Clarkson (19-3, 12 KOs) in the main event
and a matchup of undefeated welterweights in the co-feature,
Juan Ruiz (18-0, 11 KOs) and Malik Hawkins (10-0, 7 KOs)
squaring  off  in  an  eight-round  bout.  Super  bantamweight
prospect Glenn Dezurn will meet unbeaten two-time national
amateur  champion  Leroy  Davila  in  the  eight-round  telecast
opener live on SHOWTIME (10 p.m. ET/PT) .

Tickets for the event, which is co-promoted by Greg Cohen
Promotions and Banner Promotions in association with World of
Boxing and Uprising Promotions, are priced at $103, $73 and
$48 and can be purchased at Ticketmaster.com or by phone at
800-745-3000.

Hurd  of  Accokeek,  Maryland  has  a  record  of  2-0  with  one
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knockout,  and  is  the  brother  of  current  IBF  Junior
Middleweight  champion,  Jarrett  Hurd.

The 23 year-old Justin Hurd had an 18 bout amateur career, and
like his brother, he is trained by Ernesto Rodriguez.

“My training has been great I have been staying ready, and I
am excited to fight at MGM National Harbor. I expect to have a
lot of fans at the fight,” said Hurd.

Being around an accomplished brother, Hurd is grateful for the
success that Jarrett has achieved and has learned a lot from
the journey that garnered Jarrett a world title.

“Jarrett has opened a lot of doors, but when people see us
fight they will see that our styles our different. He has
power, and I go by the name of “Slick” Justin Hurd. I like to
use my combinations and I show my quickness.”

That is a sentiment that trainer Rodriguez echoes.

“Justin is different then Jarrett. He uses hand-speed, Jarrett
uses his size. You will see that Justin fights in much of the
same manner of Meldrick Taylor, and he mixes in some deceiving
power,”  said  Rodriguez.  “Justin  is  electric,  and  is
calculating with good reflexes. He will be a force to be
reckoned with. He is fighting at 154 pounds now, but we will
slowly be taking him to 147.”

Justin Hurd considers himself a real student of the game and
has followed the advice of both his big brother and trainer.

“What I have learned by watching Jarrett go through his run is
to listen to our trainers. I learned that my trainers tell us
what to do for good reason. With that in mind, I just am ready
to put on a show and am grateful to be added to the card on
April 14th.”

Hurd  joins  Hasim  Rahman,  Jr.,  Ruben  Villa  and  Michael
Dutchover  on  the  non-televised  undercard.



# # #

For  more  information  visit  www.sho.com/sports  follow  on
Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @SHOSports, and @GCPBoxing or become
a fan on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/SHOSports,
ww.facebook.com/GCPBoxing/  and
www.facebook.com/BannerPromotions/.

Undefeated  cruiserweight
Darnell  Pierce  comfortable
fighting on the road
Fort  Washington,  MD  (February  9,  2017)-  Despite  having  a
perfect  record,  cruiserweight  Darnell  Pierce  doesn’t  mind
fighting in hostile territory. In fact a boxing ring is almost
walk in the park compared to some of the tasks that this
United States Army veteran has endured.

Pierce takes on Luther Smith in the 6-round co-feature bout
this  Saturday  night  at  the  Rosecroft  Raceway  in  Fort
Washington,  Maryland.

In the main event, undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox
takes on Tre’Sean Wiggins in a bout scheduled for 8-rounds.

The show is promoted by King;s Promotions.

Pierce of Austin, Texas has a record of 5-0 with 1 knockout,
and  has  been  working  hard  in  Houston  with  some  big  name
fighters to get ready for this important fight.

Pierce had a brief amateur career going 9-2, but that due to
Army duties, that was spread out over 5 years.
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“The military opened up a lot of doors for me.”

“I  have  been  working  hard.  I  was  in  camp  with  (WBO
Cruiserweight champion) Oleksandr Usyk and this cam has been
spent with Travis Kauffman and Steve Cunningham,” said Pierce.

In Smith, Pierce has not done much studying, but he is ready
for anything on Saturday night.

“I really don’t know much about him. We fought on the same
card, but I really did not pay much attention to his fight.”

Despite having the undefeated record, Pierce will be fighting
in the hometown of Smith, but that doesn’t faze the 30 year-
old Army vet.

“I have had 5 fights, and I have been the opponent in all of
them. I know he will have the fans there, but that doesn’t
bother. I am not fighting his fans.”

“I am not too concerned by not having the fan support. When I
started  fighting,  I  did  that  on  my  own,  and  this  is  no
different. I spent a little time in Maryland, but I am from
Texas. Because my promoter (King’s Promotions) is located on
the East Coast, I will be fighting on the East Coast a lot, so
until I can build up a fan base, this is how it will be.”

“I  go  about  my  business.  I  just  enjoy  the  sport  and
competing.”

Because of his mindset, Pierce just goes about his training,
and with success the supporters will be behind him.

“I  just  plan  on  winning  and  the  rest  will  take  care  of
itself.”

In 6-round bouts:

Marcus Bates (5-0-1, 4 KO’s) of Washington, DC will take on
Alec McGee (2-0) of Reno, Nevada in a super bantamweight bout.



In 4-round bouts:

Tyrek Irby (1-0, 1 KO) of Washington, D.C. battles Lamont
White (0-5) of Washington, DC in a junior welterweight bout.

Patrick Rivera (2-0, 1 KO) of Edgewood, Maryland tangos with
Gregory Clark (0-1) of Washington, DC in a super middleweight
bout.

Justin Hurd (1-0) of Accokeek, Maryland boxes Dawond Pickney
(1-3-1) of Hot Springs, Arkansas in a junior middleweight
bout.

Greg  Outlaw  Jr.  (1-0)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  takes  on  Kashon
Hutchinson  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Brooklyn,  NY  in  a  junior
middleweight  bout.

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430

Mykal  “The  Professor”  Fox:
“Tre’Sean  Wiggins  is  a
dangerous opponent”
Fort  Washington,  MD  (February  6,  2017)-  Undefeated  junior
welterweight prospect, Mykal “The Professor” Fox will take on
hard-punching Tre’Sean Wiggins in the eight-round main event
of a big night of boxing on This Saturday night, February 11th
at the Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox, 21 years old of Forestville, Maryland is coming off a
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good 2016, where he went 4-0 and became a main event fight in
the Maryland area.

Mykal Fox

The 3-year pro is coming off a 7th round stoppage over Juan
Rodriguez on November 5th in the same venue.

Fox is wrapping up training camp in the D.C. area, and he
believes that Wiggins could be the toughest test of his young
professional career.

“Training camp has been great. It has been another good camp,”
said Fox.

“Wiggins is a dangerous opponent. I have fought opponents that
may have had more experience, but Wiggins has a lot of power
in both hands. He is left handed like I am.”

Fox  has  been  progressing  up  the  ladder,  and  now  he  is
considered to be on some prospects lists on the East Coast. A
win over the heavy handed Wiggins would solidify his status as
2017 progresses.

“I think fighting him is the next step in my progression. I
wanted to be tested, and Wiggins is a guy who has power. I am
not looking to take those punches, bit if I do, I will be
ready for what he has.”

Fox doesn’t have to look far for motivation, as he brother,
talented middleweight Alantez Fox has a bout on February 25th
for the NABF title, and the two train side by side with each
other under the guidance of their trainer, who also happens to
be their father, Troy Fox,

“We are both very motivated. We are there for each other. We
feed off each other in the gym and it is a great motivator to
train next to him every day.”

A win over Wiggins will keep Fox moving towards his short term



goal for 2017.

“I am looking to get in a few more eight-round bouts, and then
be able to get some some television bouts. As long as I
continue to stay busy, I see that happening.”

Wiggins of Newbergh, New York has a record of 7-2 with six
knockouts.

The 26 year-old southpaw scored knockouts in his first three
bouts  by  knockout  which  was  highlighted  by  a  1st  round
destruction of current WBA Super Featherweight world champion
Jason Sosa.

The  7-year  professional  is  coming  off  a  six-round  split
decision defeat to Benjamin Whitaker on April 15, 2016 in
Verona, NY.

In 6-round bouts:

Luther Smith (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Bowie, Maryland will take on
Darnell Pierce (5-0, 1 KO) of Austin, Texas in a cruiserweight
bout.

Marcus Bates (5-0-1, 4 KO’s) of Washington, DC will take on
Alec McGee (2-0) of Reno, Nevada in a super bantamweight bout.

In 4-round bouts:

Tyrek Irby (1-0, 1 KO) of Washington, D.C. battles Lamont
White (0-5) of Washington, DC in a junior welterweight bout.

Patrick Rivera (2-0, 1 KO) of Edgewood, Maryland tangos with
Gregory Clark (0-1) of Washington, DC in a super middleweight
bout.

Justin Hurd (1-0) of Accokeek, Maryland boxes Dawond Pickney
(1-3-1) of Hot Springs, Arkansas in a junior middleweight
bout.

Greg  Outlaw  Jr.  (1-0)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  takes  on  Kashon



Hutchinson  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Brooklyn,  NY  in  a  junior
middleweight  bout.

Malik Jackson (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Accokeek, Maryland takes on an
opponent to be named in a super bantamweight bout.

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430

Undefeated  junior
welterweight Mykal Fox takes
on  hard  punching  Tre’Sean
Wiggins  in  headlining  on
Saturday February 11th at the
Rosecroft  Raceway  in  Fort
Washington, Maryland
Fort  Washington,  MD  (January  9,  2017)-  Undefeated  junior
welterweight prospect, Mykal “The Professor” Fox will take on
hard-punching Tre’Sean Wiggins in the main event of a big
night  of  boxing  on  Saturday  night,  February  11th  at  the
Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox, 21 years old of Forestville, Maryland is coming off a
good 2016, where he went 4-0 and became a main event fight in
the Maryland area.
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Mykal Fox

The 3-year pro is coming off a 7th round stoppage over Juan
Rodriguez on November 5th in the same venue.

Wiggins of Newbergh, New York has a record of 7-2 with six
knockouts.

The 26 year-old southpaw scored knockouts in his first three
bouts  by  knockout  which  was  highlighted  by  a  1st  round
destruction of current WBA Super Featherweight world champion
Jason Sosa.

The  7-year  professional  is  coming  off  a  six-round  split
decision defeat to Benjamin Whitaker on April 15, 2016 in
Verona, NY.

In 6-round bouts:

Luther Smith (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Bowie, Maryland will take on
Darnell Pierce (5-0, 1 KO) of Austin, Texas in a cruiserweight
bout.

Sam Crossed (5-0, 3 KO’s) of Washington, DC will battle Hafiz
Montgomery (3-1, 2 KO’s) of Toms River, NJ in a cruiserweight
bout.

Marcus Bates (5-0-1, 4 KO’s) of Washington, DC will take on
Jose  Elizondo  (2-2)  of  Nuevo  Laredo,  Mexico  in  a  super
bantamweight bout.

In 4-round bouts:

Christopher Warden (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Lusby, Maryland battles
Lamont White (0-5) of Washington, DC in a junior welterweight
bout.

Patrick Rivera (2-0, 1 KO) of Edgewood, Maryland tangos with
Gregory Clark (0-1) of Washington, DC in a super middleweight
bout.



Justin Hurd (1-0) of Accokeek, Maryland boxes Dawond Pickney
(1-3-1) of Hot Springs, Arkansas in a junior middleweight
bout.

Greg Outlaw Jr. (1-0) of Bowie, Maryland takes on an opponent
to be named in a junior middleweight bout.

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430


